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■ATHE WEATHER.A GREAT CANAL PROJECT. ”UNITED STATES 

IN ALASKA.
GUARDING ITS

INTERESTS.

EDWARD TRITES DEAD :1Highest temperature, 28; lowest tem
perature, 22; temperature at noon, 26; 
barometer at noon, 30.22 inches; wind, 
N. E.; velocity, 8 miles per hour. 
Cloudy.

Forecasts—Today and on Wednesday, 
north to northeast winds, fresh to 

, strong off the coast; mostly fair and 
moderately cold.

Synopsis—The disturbance mention
ed yesterday is passing well to the 
southward, and is not likely now to af
fect the maritime provinces, 
to Banks and American ports, north to 
northeast, fresh to strong off the coast 
today and on Wednesday.
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English and French Capital to 

Create New Route Between 

Lakes Champlain and Erie.

,Well Known Paymaster of I. C. R., 

since 1879, Dies Suddenly of 

Hemorrhage of the Brain.

4
I* Wu

Canadian Methods Contrasted 

With American,

. United States Getting Ready 

for War
■i’ I

CLEVELAND, O., Jan. 12.—The Lead
er today says a company having for its 
purpose the construction of a deep wa
ter ship canal between Lake St. Clair 
and Lake Erie has been formed and its 
plans will be discussed at the meeting 
of the Lake Carriers’ Association at De
troit on Thursday.

English and French capital is behind 
the project. Arrangements are said to 
have beeen made with London and 
Paris bankers, who purpose to take over 
the bonds. The passage planned is in 
a straight line from the foot of the St. 
Clair flats canal to Lake Erie. The new 
route. It Is claimed, will be a. shorter 
land safer passage jind will be of great 
benefit during fogs and obstructions in 
the Detroit river. It will lengthen the 
shipping season also, it is asserted, as 
boats are often compelled to stop run
ning early on account of the ice in the 
St. Clair river. A saving of 78 miles 
■between Duluth and Cleveland is said 
to be another of the benefits of the pro
posed canal.

■(Special to the Otar.)
MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 12,—The com

munity was painfully shocked this 
morning to learn of the death of Ed
ward Tritee, paymaster of the I. C. R-, 
which occurred very suddenly, about 
five o’clock, at his home on Church 
street. Mr. Trites had not been feeling 
very well during the past few days, 
but was able to be around and attend 
to his duties. He was at bis office as 
usual yesterday but acting upon the 
advice of his physician did not go out 
on the pay oar, his place being taken 
by Mr. Burns, travelling auditor. Last 
evening Mr. Trites dropped into Dr. 
Smith’s and remarked that he had not 
felt so well for the past six months..

About five o'clock this morning Dr. 
Smith was hastily summoned to attend 
Mr. Trites, but before he arrived he had 
breathed his last, 
been awakened by her husband’s heavy 
breathing and failing to arouse him. 
the family physician was speedily sum
moned.

Dr. Price was called in consultation 
as to the cause of death which, it was 
found, was duç to hemorrhage of the 
brain. \

Mr. Trites Was one of Moncton's best 
known and most highly respected resi
dents. He had lived here ever since 
the opening of the I. C. R. and the 
location of its headquarters at Monc
ton. He has filled the position of pay
master ever since the opening of the 
road with satisfaction to the manage
ment and credit to himself. He was 
well-known all over the I. C. Rl and 
had a great many friends. He entered 
the railway service In 1863, as a tele
graph operator at St. John, and was 
appointed paymaster In 1879, which 
position he held at his death.

The deceased was born in Petltcodiac 
in 1844 and was the son of the late 
Abel Trites. He is survived by Mrs. 
Trites and five children, Louis, Cliff, 
Maurice, Mabel and Helen. He was a 
brother of Messrs. D L. and Herbert 
Trites. of Petltcodiac, and B. A. Trites 
of éackvllle, the well known commer
cial traveller.
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U. S Senate Committee Reports on 

Visit to that Country—Its 

Great Wealth,

> Aeting With Japan to Settle Treaty 

Rights in Manehuria Before the 

Hostilities Begin.

Winds

I

WINTER CLOTH 
CAPS!

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 12 — 
Senator Dillingham, from the com
mittee on territories, introduced In the 
senate today the report of the sub
committee, consisting of Senators Dill
ingham, Burnham, Nelson and Patter
son, which visited Alaska last summer 
and made an investigation of the condi
tions, resources and legislative needs 
of the territory.

A statement of the receipts and ev- 
pendltures of the general government 
since Alaska became a part of the U. 
S„ shows profits to the government of 
nearly a million dollars. The report 
says that the great wealth to be derived 
in the cod. herring and halibut fisheries 
of the Alaskan coast is little compre
hended because few have sought it. 
The production of gold in Alaska with 
some fluctuation has steadily increas
ed since 1898 when it amounted to only 
12,517,121, in 1902 it reached the sum of 
$8,345,800. Silver has as yet been pro
duced In limited quantities and other 
mineral products while reported have 
not yet been actively exploited.

The most unfortunate of all the exist- 
ign faulty conditions In Alaska the re
port says is the poor transportation 
facilities. In that connection the com
mittee says: "The development of 
Alaska depends more on the improve
ment of transportation faciltles than 
on any other one instrumentality. Sub
stantially everything consumed by the 
people and everything required to carry 
on business must be brought in from 
the outside. The inactivity of our gov
ernment is manifest. It has done 
nothing to relieve this condition. The 
action of the dominion government has 
been a marked contrast to the inaction 
of the United States. As soon as gold 
was discovered in the region of the 
Klondike, the Dominion government 
immediately began the construction of 
roads leading from 
camps.
oughly built roadways over which the 
heaviest freighting is done. The results 
are indicated by the fact that in 1902,• 
when the Canadian Yukon miner could 
have flour delivered to him at $8 per 
100 pounds, the American miner at 
Chicken Creek had to pay- $32. The 
coitmrfttee is of the opihion that great 
obligation rests on the United States to 
adopt a system of wagon roads for the 
relief of miners1 in the American terrl-

PEKIN, Jan. 12,—The United States 
and Japan are strenuously endeavor
ing to establish their rights Tn Man
churia under the new commercial treat
ies before war breaks out. The ratifica
tions of the American treaty were to 
have been exchanged at Washington, 
but with the view of obviating the de-' 
lay Involved in mailing the Chinese 
copy to Washington, minister Conger 
is urging the government to send a 
telegraphic copy, and to authorize the 
Chinese minister at Washington 
to make the exchange therewith. It is 
believed there are precedents for such 
a proceeding.

Until the ratifications are exchanged 
it is impossible for the United States 
to claim the right of sending consuls 
to Mukden and Antung. The ratifica
tions of the treaty between Japan and 
China were exchanged at the foreign 
office here yesterday. A special agent 
brought the Japanese copy from Токіо. 
The Chinese officials asked for the de
lay on a day, to arrange some 
details; but. the Japanese minister re
fused to agree to any delay, 
haste Is considered significant.

According to the latest reports re
ceived hère Russia proposes to concede 
to Japan no higher status in Manchuria 
than is involved in the formal confima- 
tion of her treaty rights, thus confirm
ing similar reports from various sources 
published in Europe and the United 
States.

This is the season for 
Gaps. Our stock con
tains all the new pat
terns. Made of good 
heavy cloth, warmly 
lined.
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Mrs. Tr-tes had
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SPECIALThe “Marion 
Harland”

жj m
Moccatfo rf

і
.MURDERED FOR INSURANCE. OUR OWN MAKE.)

A good Blue Olotlr 
Gap with double . , 
cloth FUR LINED 
BAND

For 75c.

ANDERSON’S,

.
:

German Suspected of Killing His 

Wife and His Brother In-Law 

for Insurance.

Makes Coffee pure and as clear as 
amber.

Endorsed everywhere by principals of 
Cooking Schools, and experts in Culin
ary Art.

Made of heavy block tin; handsomely 
nickel-plated.

Two Cup Size.............
Four Cup Size..............
Seven Cup Size ....
Ten Cup Size................

■

This
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 12.—Leon 

Boeder, a brother-in-law of Joseph 
Blaise, the young German whose life
less body was found at the base of a 
high cliff in this city, has been arrest
ed on suspicion of Raving committed 
the murder. It has been ascertained 
that within a month Boeder had Induced 
Blaise to take out two Insurance polic
ies on his life, one for $3.000 with Mrs. 
Blaise as beneficiary and another for 
$3,060 accident insurance, which names 
Boeder as beneficiary. These policies 
were found in Boeder's pocket. The 
prisoner’s wife, on whose life he col
lected insurance, died under strange 
circumstances, and the detectives here 
are now positive that they have the 
murderer of Blaise.

I $1.25 •A
$1.50u

.............. $1.90
$2.25 17 Charlotte St

75 Prince William St., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■EMERSON & FISHER, niter Holiday Prices I і
RUSSIA PROTESTS.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 12.—The 
opening of Mukden, Antung or Tatung 
Kon. to foreign trade, in accordance 
with the American and Japanese com
mercial treaties with China, without 
the consent of Russia, is denounced 
editorially by the Svlet as being an 
open provocation of Russia.

CHINA MUST BE NEUTRAL.

LONDON, Jan. 12.—Baron Hayashi, 
the Japanese minister to Great Britain, 
said today that he had communicated 
to the British foreign office the action 
of Japan in urging Chinese neutrality.

The minister added that the words 
"prompt resort to arms," used in the 
London Times despatch from Pekin to
day appears to .be a mistake which he 
attributes to mis-translation by the 
chief officials. "What we have done," 
said the minister, “IB to u>*e neutrality 
Upon China in the event of war, a* as 
to minimize the disturbance of trade, 
avoid Internal disorders ih China, guard 
foreign residents in the Interior and 
avoid unnecessary complications of 
China’s, finances, and for the purpose 
of limiting, as far as possible, the thea
tre of war, should war result.. I have 
not yet received any intimation as to 
what action my government intends to 
take or what is the result, eo far, of 
the deliberations of the elder states
men.”

Baron Hayaehl’s view of the Russian 
circular referring to treaty rights in 
Manchuria is that it is contradictory.

"No treaty rights,” the minister says, 
“can be of any real good, unless Russia 
recognizes China’s sovereignty In Man
churia. By this last déclaration Rus
sia appears to do this, but at the same 
time she persistently refuses Japan's 
demand for a formal recognition there
of. That is the point on which such a, 
grave issue hangs.”

IN FIGHTING TRIM.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

'à '

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses.

----ON—

Sleds, Framers
and Snow Shovels,

тШ j

—AT— r3

KNOWN IN ST. JOHN. DUVAL’SDawson to the 
It has now 223 miles of thor-Xron Bedsteads and Cribs, HIGHER PRICES FOR FLOUR IUmbrella, Repairing and Chair

„ w»;№,«r.Invalid Wheel Chairs, Etc. One of the Victims of Iroquois Dis
aster Was Mrs, E E. Allen, 

Well Known Here.

3
$

Conditions of World’s Wheat Sup

ply forces Prices Up—Great for 

the Farmers ,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.'t Щ> A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Toys, Carts,
Express Wagons, 
Sleds, Framers, 
Skates, Etc.
Also, a nice line of Cutlery,

d. W. ADDISON,
44 Cermain St.

I. У
'i

IT CUT IN TWO. Mrs. W. J. Gale, who lives on High 
street, has received word that Mrs. E, 
E. Allen, well known to many persons 
In St. John efty and county, was one 
of the victims in the recent disaster in 
the Iroquois Theatre. , Mr. Allen was 
at one time a resident of £>t. John and 
was in the employ oCvHe Imperial Oil 
Company. About fifteen years ago he 
went west and is now travelling for 
the Wadsworth-Howland Paint Co., of 

Mrs. Allen was a Chicago

I
MONTREAL, Jan. 12.—Thomson, 

vice-president Ogilvie Flour Mills, in an 
interview with the Gazette this morn
ing, says:

"Believe conditions Of the world’s 
wheat supply has been revolutionized 
and all indications promise a higher 
level of prices for the next few years 
than has existed during the past five 
years, meaning that wljeat at $1 a 
bushel in Chicago under cAiditlons now 
prevailing will be as common as at 70 
or 75 cents during the past few years. 
He says no agricultural country in the 
•world today has brighter future than 
the Canadian Northwest as a grain pro
ducing country.

v
tory.

The committee says the universal 
opinion among all classes is that 
Alaska should be represented by a 

The committee

\yVe have three lines of Ladies’ Storm Collars 
that we are selling at Half-price to Clear, namely:—

Large Greenland Seal Collars,
Former price $10,00, now $5.00

Columbia Sable and Electric Seal
Combination. Were $10, now $5.00
ick Astraclian Caperines

Were $5.00, now $2.50

delegate in congress, 
encountered agitation for the establish
ment of territorial government. This 
is not recommended by the committee, 
however, as the committee believes that 
the permanent white population of 
Alaska today will not exceed twenty 
thousand. The necessity of rendering 

support to the native population

Chicago.
lady, but has been in St. John several 
times, including last summer, with her 

to friends. ■Phone 1074.Shehusband on visits 
leaves one little daughter.

The letter to Mrs. Gale stated that 
Mrs. Allen’s body was mutilated almost 

-beyond recognition and the only way 
she could be identified was by a den
tist who had done some work for her 
and who knew his own work on the

DON'T FORGET TO
CALL ON US

some
is felt by the committee which says 
that the game laws which have de
prived the Eskimos, and Indian* of 
their mçans of substance, should be re
pealed in so far as their provision* pro
hibiting hunting and trapping by 
Abortginles and natives and the sale of 
skins so taken. The deplorable condi
tion of these classes is such as to de
mand other and further relief at the 
hand* of congress. _____________

For your Holiday Goods.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVBB 
GOODS, CUT GLASS. OPERA 
GLASSES, CANES, UMBRELLAS, 
CLOCKS. BRONZES, ETC.,

A great variety.

WINTER PORT.
------ *-------

The Donaldson str. Tritonia, Capt. 
Stitt, from St. John, reached Glasgow 
on the 9t9h.

Str. Manchester Commerce, Capt 
Barter, arrived at Manchester yester
day from St. John.

Str. Kastalia, Capt. Webb, of the 
Donaldson line, left Glasgow on the 
8th for this port.

There were two arrivals and two sail
ings of winter port steamers this morn
ing. The Allan liner Ionian from Hali
fax, came in between eight and nine 
o’clock and docked at No. 2 berth. She 
had only eight or ten passengers for St. 
John, all others having been landed at 
Halifax.

The Donaldson liner Alcides also ar
rived and docked at No. 3 berth. She, 
in common with' other steamers which 
arrived within the past few days, had 
a rough voyage.

The Donaldson berth, was made vac
ant for the Alcides by the departure of 
the Concordia, which sailed one day 
late, about eight o’clock.

The Manchester Trader, having dis
charged her inward stuff, sailed in bal
last for Philadelphia where she will load 
billets, returning here to complete her 
outward cargo.

Xteeth.
Mr. Allen Is a nephew of Gilbert 

Dykeman, of the street railway ser
vice, and of Mrs. Gale.

i*

S. THOMAS, t

FERGUSON & PAGE
At 41 King St. .

PERSONALS. O’BRIEN AND RYAN MATCHED■ *-

NORTH ENDMAIN ST. PORT ARTHUR, Jan. 12—Owing to 
the apprehension of a daring dash on 
the part of the Japanese at Port Ar
thur, the authorities here have taken 
extraordinary precautions in and about 
the town and along the whole line of 
the Manchurian railroad.

circulated some time ago that the

James V. Russel returned home today 
on the C. P. R. express.

George Ross, chief inspector of post 
Offices, whose office is at Toronto, was 
in St. John yesterday on a tour of in
spection. He left for Halifax last 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Neill and Miss 
'Jean Neill, of Fredericton, are guests 
at the Royal Hotel.

J. B. Pollock, of Halifax, registered at 
the Victoria hotel this morning.

The members of the Transportation 
Commission went to St. Ai.diews this 
morning and will hear the citizens of 
that place upon the needs and capacity 
of their port.

Miss Helen Avery, of New Lourille, 
Mass., arrived on the C. P. R. today and 
is the guest of the Countess deBury.

;Two Noted Pugilists Who Have 
Been Talking a Bit Will Meet 

‘January 27th.

—SEL
A BARGE HAS ARRIVED

with Sprlnghlll Coal for Gibbon 
& Co. Bpringhill Coal is the been 
for cook-stoves.

Price low while landing.
GIBBON & CO.,

6 i-2 Charlotte fit, Smyth. St, and Maiah St

SBANptNOW IS STEPBROTHER. WILL SOAR 20 MILES IN AIR. _

■*-----
RumorsThis Is Claim of English Balloonist Who 

Has Designed a New Round Steel 
Car.

Redhead, Because His Wife Mar- 
I Two Other Men, Is in Bewilder- 
■ Position.

were
Japanese intended tp take advantage 
of the festivities of the Russian Christ- 

and surprise the warships here.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12—The World to
day says: Joseph J. Hagan, otherwise 
“Philadelphia
Joseph Youngs, otherwise 
Ryan,’’ are at last to meet in the ring, 
in Philadelphia, and two years of wordy 
warfare is to culminate in actual fight-

LONDON, Jan. 11.—Eustace Short, a 
London balloon maker, has designed a 
craft for making aerial navigation pos
sible, he declares, at a height of from 
fifteen to twenty miles above the earth’s 
surface. It is believed that no one ever 
reached an altitude of more than six 
and a half miles, while the thirteen and 
a half is the limit reached by a balloon 
carrying self registering instruments.

Journeys into the thin upper air are 
to be made without discomfort or dan
ger, the balloon maker says.

His new point is not in the balloon 
car—which is not really a car at all— 
but in a steel ball seven feet in diam
eter, filled with compressed air.

The occupants are to be hermetically 
sealed Inside the shell. Ballast Is to be 
carried In a cone shaped vessel hung 
between the ball and the balloon. The 
steel of the shell is to be one-sixteenth 
of an inch thick.

Short intends the balloon tor scienti
fic observations at great heights. He 
asserts the novel airship will be per
fectly safe.

11.—ExtraordinaryNDON, Jan. 
lications were disclosed in the 
Ham Police Court this week, when 

-nee Rebecca, wife of William 
tie (Redhead, appeared, charged

mas
Consequently a vigilant watch night 
and day was kept up. The whole Rus
sian fleet is now in fighting trim.

O’Brien,” and 
"Tommy

Jack Very Convenient
this stormy weather to send us your 
order tor groceries on a post card or by, , 
telephone. Goods delivered promptly, j 
Prices low. Your patronage solicited. !

CIRCUIT COURT.

In the circuit court this morning the 
trial of the case of Lawton Company, 
Ltd. vs. The Maritime Combination 
Rack Company, Ltd., was continued. 
This is an action for the recovery of 
$2,000, alleged to have been sustained 
by reason of the non-delivery of 200 
racks by the defendant company, 
cording to agreement, 
company’s place of business is Fred
ericton.

George W. Gay, manager of the Law- 
ton Company, whosq direct examination 

begun yesterday, was on the stand 
thi* morning under cross-examination 
of A. J. Gregory.

E. T. C. Knowles and Bustin and Por
ter appeared for the Lawton Company, 
Ltd., and A. J. Gregory, K. C., of Fred
ericton, for The Combination Rack Co., 
Ltd.

ing.
b*ganr.y. The trouble began as far 

і 1897, when Redhead petitioned 
>orce. Henry Foster was named 
ipondent.

> the decree was made absolute, 
before the original marriage was 
4, Foster married Mrs. Red- 
form, at least, although the un- 

Л not legal.
n came further complications. 
- went to South Africa and during 
>sence Mrs. Redhead married an- 
man, named Burrel. 
iake matters still more complicat- 
ra. Redhead’s mother married 
id’s father. So Redhead occupies 
ewilderlng position:—His father 
father-in-law, his mother-in-law 
stepmother, his wife is his step- 
and two other men have married

Ryan posted yesterday his forfeit of 
$500 with Bert Crohurst, of Philadelphia, 
which guarantees he will be in the ring 
ready for O’Brien on the evening of 
Jan. 27. O’Brien some time ago posted 
his forfeit of $500.

The contest will be six rounds, and 
the National Club of Philadelphia, 
which will manage it, offers a purse of 
$5,000 to the fighters, which is the larg
est purse ever offered by a Philadelphia 
club for a 6-round contest. This bout 
will arouse more interest than any 
pugilistic event for months, as it brings 
together Ryan and O’Brien. Both men 
are legitimate middle weights. Ryan 
Is the present champion.

O'Brien is the middle weight and 
heavy weight champion of England, is 
noted for his skill as a boxer, being 
classed with Corbett, McCoy and oth
ers of that line.

DMAS. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte street ",

і
Tel. 803.
Glad to call for orders.

BURIED TODAY. EMINENT SCHOLAR DEAD.
----- •:-----

LONDON, Jan. 12,—Lord Braybrooka 
(the Rev. Lattimer Neville), rector of 
Heyden, Cambridgeshire, since 1851, 
nr.d master of Magdalene College, Cart, 
bridge since 1853. is dead. He was boro 
in 1827.

NO MORE FREE RIDES.
------- *-------

At the meeting of the directors of 
the Street Railway held yesterday aft
ernoon it was finally decided to do 
away absolutely with the pass books. 
Those now in existence may be used 
up, but no new ones will be Issued. 
Even the directors of the company will 
hereafter pay their fare. Policemen 
will be carried free while on duty, hut 
when not in uniform will have to pay. 
Firemen will no longer be carried to 
fires free, but the postal clerks will 
continue to ride under arrangements 
made with the government. Street 
Railway employes are practically the 
only ones given free use of tfee cars.
PREACHER AND* HIS SON SHOT.

ARDMORE. I. T.. Jan. 12,—A prea
cher by the name of Moss and his son 
have been shot and killed near Elmore 
by Alfred Turner, a stock man. The 
killing. It Is alleged, was the result of 
a misunderstanding over a leased stock 
field. Turner alleges that young Moss 
attempted to kill him, when he shot, 
accidentally killing the elder Moss. He 
then shot the young man, who died in 
a few hours.

The funeral of the late Capt. Avard 
Hall was held at three o’clock this af
ternoon from the residence of George 
Clark, Water street. West End. Ser
vice was conducted by R#v. B. N. 
Nobles, and by members of the Forest
ers, who attended the funeral. Inter
ment was in Cedar Hill.

At half past two o’clock this after- 
the funeral of the late Adam

ac-
The defendant

was

noon
Young took place from his late resld- 

Rev. D. J. Fraser officiated and 
the body was interred in Fernhill.
ence.

CHICAGO IN DARKNESS.
------ *-------

CHICAGO, Jan. 12,—Hundreds of 
passengers on incoming trains here 
today were startled by a sudden plunge 
into midnight darkness, 
tion from broad daylight seemed imme
diate as if the rush was into a tunnel 
under a mountain. The blackness ex
tended in a circle from the centre of 
the city, the radius being a distance of 
several miles, 
an hour.

Unusual atmospheric conditions ag
gravated by smoke were generally ac
cepted as the cause.

lie.
і VLOOKING for THE FATHER.

—a»—
Chief Clark has received- a message 

from a young woman named Bell, who 
lives In Toronto, asking for further 
particulars of the seaman, Bell, who 
was one of the crew of the schooner 
Ayr, and who she thought might be 
her father. From enquires it has been 
learned that the man who wa* rescued 
is not related to any one in Toronto.

The latest word received from Glou
cester is to the effect that Capt. Sabean 
is suffering from bronchitis, Bell may 
lose one or two toes from frost, and 
the others are doing nicely.

DETERMINED StUCIDB.

To Make Sure of His-Aim Bank Cashier 
Shot Himself Through a Gas Pipe.St. John, N. B., dan. 12,1904. Sleigh,

Harness, Etc
oys’ Suits Reduced The transi-

CHICAGO. Jan. 12.—A despatch to the 
Record Herald from Sigourney, Iowa, 
says; Fearing that his bank could not 
meet the cash demands of creditors, Q. 
F. Utterback, cashier of the Sigourney 
•avinge bank, has shot himself in the 
head, Inflicting a fatal wound. To 
guide the bullet surely, he fired through 
a short gas-pipe, one end of which he 
held against his temple. The bank Is 
in no danger, having good paper to 
meet every demand.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Str Ionian, Brown, 5,337, from Liverpool, 
via Halifax, general cargo.

Str Alcides, from Liverpool.
Cleared.

Str. Concordia, Webb, 1,616,
Glasgow.

Sir. Manchester Trader, Linton, 2,136, rail
ed tor Philadelphia.

Cc aetwise—Sch Walulu, Winters, for Parrs- 
bero; Certnto, Graham, for Parrsboro; Ro- 
wena, Merrlam, for Port Grevlile.

Our Men’s Suit and Overcoat Sale is meeting with such greet success 
we have decided to give the 'Boys some Extra Special Snaps 
(-Piece Suite, age 11 to 16.

!S% now $1.98 ^МІЇІ$5 now $3.49 
s lutta now $2.98 5?5o!ïltS now $3.98

$6,25 Suits, made of heavy 
Nova Scotia Tweed,

The duration was over

BY AUCTION.
WINDSOR, Vermont, 12—Frank W. 

Mack, formerly superintendent of the 
eastern division of the Associated Press, 
is ill at the Windsor Hotel, here, and 
physicians give no hope of his recovery. 
Mr. Mack came here to deliver a lec
ture last week, and on Thursday night 
was the victim of a hemorrhage, 
trouble did not improve, and Mrs. Mack 
was summoned. Since Sunday morning 
Mr. Mack has weakened gradually and 
today the doctors abandoned hope.

On Market square, TUESDAY 
MORNING, January 12th, at 11 o’clock, 
I will sell one Jump Seat Sleigh fo* 
single or double use, .one Sleigh, on« 
Del. Pung, one Double-Seated Sleigh, 
one Set Double Harness, one Racing 
Sleigh, etc., etc.

HON, GEO. E. FOSTER COMING.

Hon. George E. Foster will speak on 
preferential tariff policy in the York 
Theatre on the evening of January 26th.

Judge Forbes returned to the city on 
the Maritime express this afternoon 
from Petltcodiac, where he had been 

і attending the annual meeting of the 
Maritime Bible Society. The usual 
yearly business was transacted, includ
ing the, election of officers.

The C. P. R. steamer Empress of In
dia arrived at Yokohama this morning 
at eight-thirty from Vancouver.

now $4.98 ,4
•ailed for HieThe steamer Senlac made her trial 

trip this afternoon very successfully. 
On the first appiarnece in the harbor 
she was heartily greeted by every 
steamboat in the vicinity.

1TAILORING AND CLOTHING,

199 and 201 Union St.. N. HARVEY F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Salesrooms 86 Germain street.
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or Winter Sports !
Hockey Sticks.1

Is

Spalding, 50c. each 

Mic-Mac, 45c. each 

Others, 25c. each

Boys, 15c. each
Best Indian Made SNOWSHOES.

Well Made TOBOGGANS.
Ladies' and Gents' SKIS,

I 4.-1 Market Square, .» Lid. st John.
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